
Rooftops are private places which usually left unused or for storage
or technical installations. But what if we can turn this unused space
into beautiful social public space where people can gather, play, learn
and share hobbies. By connecting all these activities on roofs by one
single mobile application called ROOFMEET.

An Application to find all roof activities around you with their offers
and opening time and to find who is there and to connect with
people there and also to join if you have any activity on your roof and
reference your roof by ROOFMEET. The App also can help you find the
perfect company to construct your activity on your roof.

This app will redefine & recreate the city’s public spaces and public
activities and give it new point of view through the city’s existing
building’s roofs.

roofmeet
Sports, Activities, Social meetings and more 
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Owner Explorer Builder 
If you own a rooftop you
can use this app for
calculating the space
required for your activity
and choose from different
suggestions of activities
and companies to build
your desired roof. Also to
mange your rooftop
through this App.
Activates like :
- Sports fields
- Table tennis or Billiard
- Running track
- Cinema space
- Mini golf
- Chess tables
- Bean bags and tables
- Restaurant or Café
- Green roof
- Trampoline
- Pergolas
- Other,,

If you want to explore
around you can use this
app to show all different
rooftops with activities on
the map, and to connect
with other roofmates and
to know the opening and
closing dates and also any
offers.

If you have company that builds roof activities 
you can put all contacts and previous work
to be shown to the                 owners.

This App has three options for user


